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Prayers: Fr. William Burke, C.S.C., former missionary, died last night.

Thanks!

It won't be long before you are taking your last coke and closing up the books. Before you leave the campus, slip down to the Grotto and then into the church or chapel to thank Our Blessed Lady and Christ in the Blessed Sacrament for the favors they granted you this year. Light this last candle at the Grotto and make this visit with gratitude in your heart.

The Exam and the Jitters!

Peace of mind is absolutely necessary for fruitful study and for calm thinking in an examination. There is no true peace of mind without the state of grace. A man at enmity with God sits down to study with fear and uneasiness - he knows he is trying to make the grade all by himself. Long hours of hard study for the man in sin is wasted for eternity; he gets no merit for his sweat. Where do you stand? God can help you. Become His Friend, remain His friend, and ask Him to help you. With God on your side you have hope of victory. If you need confession, get there tonight.

Last Minute Shopping.

If you have a pal in the Army or Navy or if you are going yourself, drop into the Bookstore to see the new Sunday Missal compiled by Father Hoever of Notre Dame's own Philosophy Department. The Missal contains besides the Sunday Masses of the year and the Holy Days of obligation, many private devotions. The book can be bought in many designs and prices, but for 50¢ you can purchase a specially designed book for the Service men - khaki covered for Army and blue for the Navy men.

Does Your Mind Wander...?

...at Mass? And you want to know the trouble? For the most part the answer is that you do not understand the meaning of the Mass, what Christ does at Mass and what you should do with Him. A little pamphlet which will help you lessen distractions is now on the pamphlet racks. It is My Mind Wanders, by John P. Delaney, S.J. (published by the Institute of Social Order, 24 West 16th St., New York City). Send one of these pamphlets along with the khaki or blue Missal to your pal in the Service. It is interestingly written and has the very substance which will keep the mind and heart busily and delightfully at work at every Mass.

May He Rest In Peace.

In the death (Sat.) of Msgr. Ciadnik, pastor of St. Adalbert's, Notre Dame and South Bend loses a great friend. The charity of this pastor of South Bend's largest parish towards all, especially his own people here and in war torn Poland made him beloved by everyone. In 1937 the Pope recognized his services to the Church and made him a Domestic Prelate. The Students will remember this splendid priest in their prayers.